
 
Connecticut State Colleges & Universities 

Institutional Research Council 
June 13, 2014 – 10:00 a.m. 

39 Woodland Street – Hartford 
~Meeting Notes~ 

 
Present: R. Bhatt (WCSU), C. Boger-Hawkins (Northwestern CT CC), M. Broderick (Charter Oak), P. Carmichael 
(Middlesex CC), C. Coperthwaite (BOR), A. Davis (BOR), D. England (Tunxis CC), P. Fitzpatrick (Norwalk CC), B. Gammell 
(BOR), J. Kiehne (BOR), B. Klimczak (BOR), B. Lashley (ECSU), D. Nielsen (Manchester CC), L. Rodrigues-Doolabh 
(Naugatuck Valley CC), J. Schaeffler (Housatonic CC), D. Sohan (BOR/Quinebaug Valley CC), V. Tong (Gateway CC), J. 
Wilcox (WCSU) 
 
Phone: Y. Kochera-Kirby (CCSU), Q. Mack (Asnuntuck CC), V. Morest (Norwalk CC), L. Qin (Three Rivers CC) 
 
Absent: R. Riccardi (SCSU) 
 
Guests: Nancy Melnicsak and Phyllis Perry (BOR–Student and Academic Information Services/Banner Student Team) 
 
Welcome 
B. Gammell welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Bill stated that due to some scheduling and time constraints, the order 
of the agenda items will be switched up a bit. 
 
Review of Minutes from May 9, 2014 meeting 
With no revisions to be made and on a motion by B. Gammell, the minutes were approved unanimously. 
 
Student and Academic Information Services (Banner Student Team) 
Nancy Melnicsak introduced herself to the council.  Nancy explained that she primarily serves the community colleges; 
however, she has additional projects with the CSUs and Charter Oak.  She has had prior involvement with Institutional 
Research.  Nancy has been asked to track remedial courses in the Banner system, including embedded courses, 
transitional courses, etc.   Some students register through adult education and are not in our database.  The admissions 
staff at the community college has identified multiple measures students and need to track them.  L. Qin stated that 
Three Rivers Community College worked with the Banner team to use new codes for multiple measures beginning in fall 
2012.  A discussion then ensued regarding test scores, fields, where to post certain data, identifying course attributes.  
When these issues are resolved, it will be communicated.  Regarding identifying attributes, the timeframe should be 
June/July.  The data involved is “going forward” not retro – it is difficult to go back as the files are frozen and are in Argos.  
There was some discussion and speculation as to whether Banner will be expanded to include all 17 institutions.  There 
is some commonality in how the colleges are inputting data but it is still mostly done differently by each college.   
 
Go Back to Get Ahead 
Phyllis Perry introduced herself to the council.  Phyllis explained that Charter Oak has been charged with administering 
Go Back to Get Ahead and are using the Sales Force tool.  They are also using a registration tool.  A Banner cohort code 
is placed on the student at the admissions level.  
The Go Back to Get Ahead cohort codes for the community colleges include the Banner extracts A10, A11, F07, F05, and 
G05 and should also include F02 and F22.  Detail codes were established thru the financial aid offices to reflect the free 
courses.  The common freeze date for the universities is September 18th and there are various freeze dates for the 
community colleges.  The council raised some questions – Can there be an extract from the Sales Force tool to identify 
the Go Back to Get Ahead students?  Is Banner going to interface with Sales Force? How many referrals are there?  How 



 
many assigned to campuses?  All official reports will be from Sales Force – there are two licenses per campus.  It is a 
manual process – an extract would help.  Bill Gammell and David Nielsen stated they would research and report back to 
the council whether there will be the capability to identify Go Back to Get Ahead students and whether or not Banner will 
be able to interface.  Also, any information from Nancy and Phyllis will be shared with the council.  It was mentioned that 
with regard to veterans, it would be great to have a Banner extract.  Donna Sohan stated that IPEDS is now tracking 
veterans – she will send out some information electronically to the council. 
 
Action Items: ~Common Freeze Date for the CSUs is September 18th 
  ~There are various freeze dates for the Community Colleges 

~Bill Gammell and David Nielsen will research and report back to IRC whether there will be the 
capability to identify GBTGA students and whether Banner will be able to interface. 

 
Update on CCA and IPEDS 
CCA update – Submitted and locked.  Donna Sohan can release the lock if an institution needs to make changes.   
IPEDS update – For institutional characteristics, the window is open August 6th.  Other changes include veterans and 
financial aid – Donna provided handouts to the council regarding these changes.  The financial aid window opens later 
but data needs to be provided regarding veterans.  Veterans’ waivers are not in Banner.  The completions report due 
date has been moved to September 2nd. 
 
P20 WIN (Connecticut’s Preschool through Twenty & Workforce Information Network 
Jan Kiehne made a presentation to the council which included a power point presentation and handouts.  P20 WIN is 
not a BOR initiative, it is truly a collaboration.  The presentation included P20 WIN’s vision, participating agencies 
(pending additional agencies include CCIC and UConn), data governance, relevance to the IRC (link grads to 
employment and wages, program evaluations for out-of-state workers, use SDE data for adding new variables as you 
poll at risk students from K to completion, capture HS transcripts, GPA and rank), legal boundaries, years of data, types 
of data, caveats and gaps, and expectations. 
 
Update on Transition and Searches 
As you know, Ted Yungclas is no longer with the BOR.  Donna Sohan has graciously extended her stay with us for an 
additional three months to assist with IPEDS.  There will be a search for Teresa Boyd Cowles’ position which will be 
tweaked to include the management of the accountability report, the flow of IPEDS, and compliance for outside requests 
for information. 
 
Delaware Study 
The Delaware Study will be done this year at each of the four universities.  Regarding the 12 community colleges, it is 
similar to the Kansas Study and is somewhat labor intensive.    
 
Action Items: ~The Delaware Study will be done this year at the CSUs.   
 
EMSI 
Jan Kiehne reported that EMSI distributes a newsletter if anyone is interested.  She will email the newsletter to the 
council.  Job postings have been added to EMSI.  A discussion was then held regarding the use of EMSI versus SENSE 
versus CCSSE.  Some are needed for the NEASC review.   
 
Bill reported that the Assessment Coordinators Council has met twice.  We will share a list of attendees with the council.  
 
Action Items: ~Jan Kiehne will email the EMSI newsletter to the council.  
  ~Bill Gammell will share the list of Assessment Coordinator Council meeting attendees with the council. 
 



 
 
Accountability Report 
Bill Gammell reported that he had a meeting with the Office of Policy and Management to discuss the accountability 
report which is due to the Higher Education Coordinating Council.   We are two years in arrears and needs to combine 
the past two years into one report.  Donna Sohan is checking to see what data can be retrieved from CCA and IPEDS.  
We will do what we can for the report internally and then will vet through a few IR Directors, being respectful of 
boundaries.  Data supplied by the colleges and universities will be due to the BOR by November 1, 2014.  More details 
will be provided shortly.  The report is due to the HEEC on December 1, 2014. 
 
Action Items: ~College and University data is due to BOR by November 1, 2014 (more details to be provided). 
  ~The Accountability Report is due to the Higher Education Coordinating Council by December 1, 2014. 
 
Reporting Calendar 
Although Ted Yungclas promised the calendar to the council by June 16, we will provide a draft to the council by Friday, 
June 20.  The council discussed reporting dates, freeze dates, grad dates, completions dates, H08, summer graduations, 
terms. Fall freeze dates will be determined by each institution – next year we will have a common academic calendar. 
 
Peer Institutions 
Information was handed out regarding the peer institution choices by the CCs and CSUs (Tunxis CC was missing from 
handout – an oversight!!).  Please review your institution’s peer choices. 
 
Other 
~The Boston Consulting Group is assisting with the implementation of Transform CSCU. 
~We will try to find another meeting room for future IRC meetings to better accommodate the group. 
~The next IRC meeting, scheduled for July 11th, will be dedicated to a presentation by Maguire Associates regarding an 
enrollment projection model.  Should others be invited, i.e. campus admissions staff? 
~There was a discussion as to whether the August 8th IRC meeting can be moved to August 22nd. 
 
Action Items: It was agreed upon to move the August 8th IRC meeting to August 22nd.   
 
Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 
 
 
 
 


